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Putting Down Heavy Bombardment With High Explosives on All German Points of

French ' Minister of "’Manne Says Great Britain and U. S. Are Building
ish Submarine Sinks German U-Boat.
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STUBBORN RESISTANCE MET 
BUT CANADIANS WON OUT

ISItSUNS BY BRITISH SUBMARINE
J

POLICE. w.
- » , i.»

CUSHEscort Craft Encounters 
and Destroys Off Cape 
S. Vincent First of New 
Type of German Sub
mersible/

- mTURKISH REVOLT 
SPREADING FAST

X»

Alberta Troops Carry (Jit Daring Raid, Storm Machine 
Gen £osts and Shoot or Bayonet Garrisons—Nora 

Scotia Troops Make Second Raid.
e Sailors Rouses 
and Mob At-

Arrest oil 
Reaenttn

Indicated By 
Great Attack

Harassed.

Hall.T< ,4.v
tng truuty casualties. Two of oar 
parties wfcnt Along the main street, 
two more up another important road, 
while a fifth party advanced to the 
final objective further In the village.

Hend-to-Hend Fighting.
The enemy po«U were rushed la 

hand-to-hand fighting, In which five 
Boche» were killed. Two were take» 
prisoner and two poets were destroy 
ed Thruout the fighting on the road 
not one Boche surrendered, but, 
emerging from dugoute, fought until 
■hot or bayoneted.

Further in the village 
were discovered hiding in 
of the trench and refused to surren
der when challenged. All were shot 
■save two who were taken prisoner. • 

Another enemy party of 11 was 
wiped out by our machine gun», a 
«mall enemy pill bo* was rushed and 
a trench mortar destroyed.

One of our
of ten franca for every pri- 
ln the njfdat of the fighting

By W, A. Willie#n,
Canadian Army Headquarters in the 

Field, May 24. — Fourteen prisoners 
and a machine gun were captured, 
numerous enemy pod* destroyed, and 
many dugoute bçrabed In Canadian 
raids this morning. The enemy was 
on the alert and showed better mor
ale than the troops encountered dur
ing recent weeks- In many place» he 
offered a vigorous resistance, other
wise our capture# would have been 
larger.

The major raid of the morning was, 
carried out by troep# from Alberta. 
who attacked the enemy «nee In three 
places. Altbo tarn I Mar with the ground 
our men were handicapped by the 
bright moqnllgtot and the enemy's 
machine, gun activity added further 
difficulties to our advance over na
turally difficult ground.

The operation, however, wap In 
every way successful. An observa
tion poet and a deep dugout la front 
of the village were the chief objec- 

The strongly-wired enemy 
waa first subjected to a de

structive fire from dur howitzers. This 
highly euccowful In cutti 

barbed wire defenses, and at 12.49, 
while the enemy 'bombed our cover
ing patrols, -raider» advanced 1» three 
partie» against the vinage.

Oh the right only 
eerious opposition from a machine 

'es the flknk. A spécial 
party' wae detailed to pet title gun 
out of action, but encountered some 
very strong wire, and wae held 
for some minute» la direct view 
the garrison.

London. May 2S.—A German sub
marine of the croleer type was euiik 
on May 11 in the latitude of Capo Ft. 
Vincent, off the southern coast of 
Portugal, by a British Atlantic escort 
submarine. Hie admiralty made this 
c-fficlal announcement tonight. The 
statement *ays:

"One of our Atlantic escort sub 
marines, returning to He base, report» 
that on May 11 In the latitude of Cape 
Ft. Vincent, while proceeding to meet 
a convoy, she sighted and sank a 
German submarine of the scent cruis
er type. A heavy eea was running at 
the time. There were no eurivtvore.

“Shortly afterwards another enemy 
submarine wae sighted, but by swift

Washington, May 24.—A re
volutionary movement against ARE BROKEN

Sng Hay Thrown 
ce and Other 
ige Done.

* Turkey at Alden. In Smyrna, 
Asia Minor. I» spreading to Other 
town», said a message received 
today by the Greek legation. Two 
thousand Turkish troops la that
region have deserted and -----
are deserting from the coast I 
garrisons.

GERMAN" HATE FIRE

irtuzdly Afr Flemish Towns 
Within Range Subjected 

Bombard

Bale of •mt jjti Into *

j —Mob rale pre- 
section of this 

a crowd of srt-

ment. Halifax, ^ 
veiled in the djPTtown 
city last night/when *

sailors an<f civilian» 
y hall and caused demi

to ■
diving she escaped the'fate of her con-

"This being the first cm leer sub
marine destroyed, it bar been decided 
to depart frein Ac u*ual rule of not 
announcing tile destruction of Indivi-

& enemy
bottomWith die British Artery In France,

eetl-
Tbe police court was

another of the24.—This -was 
Indicated hr ® 

date Oey understood had been

the etty

id by ehem- 
an incipient

dual eneamjr submarines."
the ree*wal of the German eegtitger dam* 

teals used te extinguish 
Maze started by thsjdetcrn^ the city
Petr°l WS,<m Wgutomoblle and motor 

»m the wagon ebed

offensive. The lUti still ooetinnee, how
ever, and apart from a general In- 
cieese in the fb* of the hostile artil
lery, especiallyÿn tiw north, there is 
no ^change In fit situation.

T'.ie allies hdwe persisted In the as
sumption thatSny moment might 
bring an attadpand have been carry
ing out counter-operation# retigtouely. 
Day gnd »lg1 
periodically d 
tratlon points 
«M calibres, i

MES0PDT1MU FBEEB 
UUÎSELY Of TURKS

PETITION I6IIIBT 
TEtCHKIG GERMH

offered
p. Prise 
eener.
one of our privates 
pushing prisoners over 
where As guards received them. He 
shouted: “My nar-c I» MichaeL Ten 
francs Is mine."

Michael then rushed 
fray. • Another dispute over prisoners 
totaled H francs 2# centimes, but 
this dispute was settled by the dewth 
of A# German from a. stray ma
chine gun bullet.

A^oïutt^KT rJatuîî STtSTîtid 
ie the brilllaiti performance of one

harbor,
Wcyde 
and badly bet 

So far ay Is
owfy “art to 

The trv 
to the ev-—

ed. barrier,WM T9 THE DEATH 
I I (HE SI FEU

lives.>wn, no one was serl- 
i melee. ,
arted about I o'clock 
when three British

m the
tote Um

r to Harrington
mBritish Rid Most Fertile Districts 

of Enemy While Crops 
Ripen.

ENORMOUS ibOfY TAKEN

Rev. Dr. Milarr Makes Sugges- 
j tion to Congregation In 

Bond Street Church,

ALL PRESbFstWOftT

iv.Ov# andto & Wtheir artillery has
te* centGerman con cep- v ■! let. for *tb high explosives of wee there any'• ‘.7 Iofthe

that this Intense FI Dillon Declares You Cannot 
Break Off AEance WHteh 

Never Existed.

i "
lent «pent last night 
wetor and saw an e*- 
ish and French me
in o'clock onward the 
were pounding , the 
eg the Flanders front, 

and Jest befoap daybreak today—the 
heur an attack might be expected to 

■Eîdevelop—they pet down a tremendous 
berrsge. whm was maintained for 
some time befipre It gradually eased 

; off, te ordinal* gunfire.
A Dr# of Mete.

The German settllery has kept up 
Its shelling of * the back areas. Vir
tually all the FleroiA towns within 

/rings are being subjected to a fire of 
; , bate. The Germane have devoted

! special atenttoa to Meat Dee Chats,
: Where there U a Trapptot monastery,
! which everyWfly who has visited title 

pert of France will remember. The 
' foonks were forced to flee several 

weeks ago, and the magnificent build
ing* have been reduced to ruins. 
sThe French troops to Flanders have 

I undertaken their new and arduous 
1 duties with great spirit. The corres

pondent was, talking- today with a 
I British officer engaged to liaison work 
♦ with a French division in the line.
¥ "I like the- way the French are 
Lesrrylng on^, said the officer. “They 
r declare they are going to fitclaii with 
I the Boche aft beat him Kit take# the 
1 |»et French soldier to do It. The 
| .French offlemw and men ere convinced 
I that the alHw will come out on top. 

Their morale 4» magnificent." 
Wonderful Morale.

1 "The same may be said of the Brt- 
,t tish troops, not only here but all alow 
{ the front. There has not been the 

; {-slightest moderation to the wonder- 
i I ful spirit which enabled them to win 

; thru such bitter day» In the past. In 
'$■ fact there Is a growing feeling on this 
% fTont that before long the Germane 
f will be done'for."
g Desperate fighting to the near future 

I* expected, but the general Impres
sion Is that the enemy then will have 

, shot his bolt
The Germans are still pursuing the 

policy of dropping peace propaganda 
ever the allied line here from air
planes. The-'other day they distribut
ed among tfie French to Flanders 
ttewspapersvpostenslbly printed by 
French civilians to the occupied por
tions of France.

The probability of
attack has made no difference in the 
Plans of the French and Flemish farm- 
'•r* in the battle zone. The sturdy 
peasants have every inch Of ground 
seeded, and already the crops are well 
advanced at many points.

tb# sympathy of a number of 
id Wejaâkets. for the po- 
notlfled about tire minute# 

tfiat a, large crowd had collected 
street corner a few blocks away.

tacked- by three Germane, The 
wounded In Ae face and held by one 
arm be shot all three with a revolver.

On completion of the < 
oui- raiding partie» made a 
fnl withdrawal, the under heavy ma
chine gun fire, and succeeded to eva
cuating all the wounded

Our artillery barrage was good and 
that of tiie machine guns was excel
lent. Splendid work wae done A ru
ent by

Three hours later Nova fieetia 
troops raided the enemy pouts fur
ther south. A box barrage was 
placed around the objective by field 
gune, while heavier artillery 
the trench* and the sunken read» la 
the rear of the vtfiage. Two enemy 
poste were bombed end a tirird wg* 
rushed, with the capture of three pri
soner», while at least eight of the 
enemy were killed and the rest of * 
the garrison, while running away, ran 
into our barrage. Our parti* then 
withdrew under cover of a amok# 
barrage, having sustained only two 
•light casualties.

ssoldiers 
11* were 
later
at a

vof3 St'

From
■MOperations In Valleys of Tigris 

and Euphrates Produce Im
portant Military Gains.

Special Appeal Likely to Be 
Made io New Minister 

of Education.
'Nt, BakUeboroagh, fr#Umd. # May 24L—

edVdSS&tiZ KbStoi?. *T2& iBS^Vo^Eto^n^Ston

crowd1*ToUoweSf^hem!‘and^whsn 55 g*. J£tl 
reached the city ball several wktiers w* * 71, 3*$u* A#

5Li2S Sfi&TLnsffS ® -
ths* wtodow,.01,0 By rnTtiSTT w£ DW<^e '^ecb ,Wlt.hdartcin d7h« - ?-y -th - - »5ïf.JLw“ references to America and appeals to

raft Irlebmsn net to neglect American 
!222i!ib|n th. et— I Public opinion. He emphasized his
thîck*and>faef denunciation of the Ann Fein bythic* ana last, and almost svsry win- I *«veral iMirases from hisdow on the north side of the hultotog ^^nt re*ntiy made te the A>- 
wae broken. Mot satisfied with this, 2522? p«2w eSd add*- 
and, seeing that there wâs no resist-1 '“ïzi English newsnaeers have

Uu^thTtoUrvlewT^e te As 
eome of the rioters smashed open the A«so<aated Frees of America as eel- 
door of the poll* court and wantonly that t have 'broken off" mydestroyed woodwork there. The ma- Lihim* with the Shin Fein. Ton can -^t^? ‘nd ‘he I br<*k 011 whst 1w never etiet'

The hoodlum» then forced their way 
Into the wagon-abed; From this they

Are Rapidly Overcoming.
mobile belonging to a, Halifax man moi ril 1 • kg'rusrïs.-So wPSrSSl The Submanne Menace
badly battered up. Ties# have since 
been recovered.

Garrison Han.At*eked Fell* fitatie». Our party, however, advanced un
der protection of heavy rifle and gre
nade fire. This , was *uoce*Xul and 
the German crew working the gun

‘te all

could he assn striving desperately te 
repair and get It into action. Before 
they could succeed our men 
broken thru th# wire end the 
risen th* ran, leaving th# gun in

London, May 24. —Large area* of 
Mesopotamia bave been cleared of As 
enemy, denying te him the meet tortile 
district» »t a time when A# crepe a* 
Just ripening, 10#» prisoners have be* 
captured, together with many can
non, machine guns and an enormous 
amount of booty by th* British fore* 
operating in A# valleys of the Tigris 
and Eupbratw since March, according 
to Ae official correspondent with the 
field fore* In that theatre of the war.

Describing the operations which led 
to. Ae heavy defeat of the Turk* In 
March, Ae correepondent says that 
the Turks attempted to make a stand 
at Khan Baghdadi, wfilcti Ae British 
-nfantry assaulted and took on th# 
evening of March 24. In Ae mean
time the British cavalry, after a weary 
and difficult march, gained the Alep
po read, where It cross* the Wadi 
KMilm and cut oft lb# enemy’s retreat 
by road and river. The foes'-attempts 
to break thru A Is barrier at midnigbt 
were repulsed and they lost ever 1000 
prisoners.

Taking “Fighting the Hue" a* his 
subject. Dr. W, O- Milarr, minister at 
Bond Street Congregational Church, 
last night started a movement te 
abolish the German language from all 
the unlverritl*, high aad public 
schools of the Previn* of Ontario. 
He asked his congregation, which 
completely filled the church, If It 
would stand by him If be made a #pe-> 
rial appeal to Hon- Dr. Cody, the new 
minister of education, to do away 
with the teaching of the German 

The entire congregation

had

In the vicinity of the main road of 
A# village the raiding party mcosed 
ed to reaching their main objective, 
after «hooting and bayoneting five 
Boches and taking Ae same number 
o’, prisoners. The enemy'll dugout, 
which waa found to be need mainly 
* a bomb store, was deserted. The 
triumphant raiders emerged with box 
flares, which - they had mistaken for 
box* of cigars. The subsequent dis
appointment waa somewhat relieved 
by destruction of the dugout.

In the southwest portion of the vji
ts#» the Huns fought wsfi, sustain-

■

u
language.
rose to give a standing vote of ap
proval ed."when theDr. Milarr stated that

DENATURED ALCOHOL 
CAUSED FIVE DEATHS

Dominion Union of Congregational 
Churches met at Bend Street Church 
next week, he would end*vor to get 
the union’s endorsement of the move
ment and also to sanction the obtain
ing of a petition signed by fifty thou
sand Toronto people calling upon Ae 
Ontario Government to abolish the 
German language.

In lii* sermon. Dr. Milarr said that 
Ae whole Teutonic philosophy of life 
hal to be abolished, and also the whole 
Teutonic philosophy of religion and 
Ae whole Teutonic philosophy of the 
social order. The German philosophy 
of Me was militarism.

There was positively no Christ to 
German philosophy, and being no 
Christ how could there be any Chris
tianity 7 The whole German concep
tion of God was a German deity, <ix- 
alting the German nationality. The 
whole ftorman language tor Ae laet 
99 y*re was a history aad glorifica
tion of Live borbarism which was mand- 
fested In the barbarism of the Hun 
warfare. Should Canadian ehtidren be 
educated in Aat language ? It «ras 
Canadians' duty, if patriotic, to make 
English Ae universal langawr# and 
Christ the universal standard to rule 
the world. During hie sermon Dr. 
Milan- drew attention to Ae many acts 
of cruelty of the German armies, 
and the fact Aat Arc bringing on Ae 
great war Germany had caused over 
ten millions of men to go down to un
timely graves.

6

Vigorous Pursuit.
The next morning Ae pursuit was 

rigorously continued and went on dur
ing March 27 and 22. The prisoners 
taken included a commander an.l staff 
of the 90th Turkish dlvlaton and 1000 
men. Fourteen gun» ard about 90 
machine guns were also captured. In 
addition to vart quantities of rifle 
ammunition. - 

The large quantities of munklons 
taken by* the British fore* imBSated 
that preparations had been nude for 
the Turco-German army that wae to 
have descended from Aleppo and cap
tured Dagdad last autumn- This 
irovem»nt. however, was frurimted by 
the British forces concentrating on 
the G.iza front. In souAem Palestine- 

At the beginning of May Ae scat
tered distribution of Turkish force*to 
Ae Klofri and Kurluk are* afforded 
an opportunity for the Infliction of 
another defeat upon Ae enemy The* 
operation* w ere completely suceewuL 
both Kiefri and Kurluk were taken. 
w1A about 3000 prisoners. 16 cannon 
and 26 machine gune, besides much 
other boot*.

O
Fired filsnk Cartridges. i _ . , , 11 C

When Ae rioters endeavored to t»ad Grfifft Bntffin and U. S»
away a horse «tabled Aero, one of the . ,, n ,i.
policemen fired several blank car-1 in April DUllt rOFty
52*2.5?. ». •Stiri.-y.-rtg Thousand Tons Mer.
of the Shed. The gang next turned TL«« Wee Stifilr bv
Its attention to the city engineer's I 1 nan ,WffS *3un *
office, on the west side of the building. fnamv 
A bale of hay, soaked with gasoline, LnsuiJ, 
w* thrown burning into Ae office. I
Fire fighting apparatus was rushed te .. Mav that thethe scene, but the engine hone was cut Pacts. M y 2
by the rioters before it could be con- I aille» are rapidly overcoming the eub 
nected wiA a hydrant. The firemen, I marine mena*, Georg* Leygu*. the 
however, were able to extinguish the minister of marine, informed the army 
blase wlA chemical*. lea# navy war committees of the wn-

Military Arrive. !ste yesterday that Groat Britain and
The police, meanwhile, had sent In the United States alone had con- 

a can to the military for assistance, etructed In April 49,000 tons 
and a detachment of two hundred sol- «hipping than worn sunk b ytbe enemy. 
dlere w* sent to the city hall. This I The minister declared also Aat the 
w* about 10A0 o’clock. The arrival of means employed to rid the sees of 
the soldiers' cooled the seder of most submarines had become toerewlngly 
of the rioters, but «tones we* Arown effective since January and had 
spasmodically, and Ae shouting and ^ven derisive results 
din continued. Finally Ae police de- The minister pointed out the tre
nded to release Ae arrested soldiers mendous strides recently made by Ae 
and sailor*. Shortly after Aelr re- *111* to repairing ehlpe damaged by 
lease Ae me* began to dleperee. terpedow or min*, and declared that 

The arrival of a strong navel picket co-ordination between the allied na- 
lmprove4„t:ie situation, and by mid- tlons tmA become so smooth during 
night all was quiet. This morning a the (our months that the ton-
conference between Mayor Hawkins. I restored to the ‘ *
the four city cootrohers. Admiral 60£i* tonal weekly. Groat Britain,
Storey, eeoior naval officer and staff, h_ had repaired 99S.OOO tons to
and Col. Thompson, representing On. week recently, while France bed 
Lessard, officer commanding Ais mill- repairs upon 260,000 tons In mitte# men that th# program for the Friday night aad the police Investi-

ÏÏLÜVSi Trsssü.» *- •%£..rtîeK SSL,"!.IS! “ts-"SÎKH £s3*V«3SI ££er rreuJto the transport of troops more Intenriy effort was planned

As to the incrtsslns d—truction of ! •sâd to hsv# im4# m
submsrtnos. irtSh wti constant, PEASANTS WIN VICTORY* »tatement Involrlns A man from whom
*ldAT^to£tor. the figure. <* -------- * *id h. obUtitod A. McehoL The
April wero plient, Aewto, #n to- j ^ocooMay 2<-Pw«»Mrori.ln« ereoroA#

___  —„ ro^ntn», out; against tM now govornmon- in T'V: *T\!s .
m. L,,.. .___ . I were far eerpaeeed by the reeutts Ukraine are reported in Ae evening were a-terwards disposed ef to tww

ce^«!mM^?!cere*and*26 known to have been attained Au» far papers- In Ae Tehernlgov government of Ae vtctlme at an eaorblunt figure.
rnilàne ^ In^ M* ; pesant» drov. out the new off -tals Coroner Lnheil# has ordered a strict

Dusmil, uadsr-roeroUry #<1^ .rtfeated Oerman-Ukrelnlan troths Investigation o^who.e affair and 
aaromtuUcs, ihbouacm to tim OOtK^ gtflS to ivppitM Lus bkmom umi wa m imiw*

Windsor Men Used It as a Stimu
lant In Two Pér Ont

ROYALTY STONED
BY BULGARIANS

Beer.
Tram

Windsor, May 26 —Denatuned eJeo- 
hri placed la "near beer” * a rtdrimr,"pre* etAastria Meets Hestfle
le believed to be reaponelble for AeS
death ef five men here yesterday, 
Raymond Quinton, 21 y 
of a betel proprietor, 1» being held at 
podee headquarters upon 
Coroner Labe##, who

rid.Geneva, Swltxerland, May 26— 
The train bearing the emperor
and empre* of Austria from 
Constantinople, where they had 
been eh a brief visit, readied 
Vienna yesterday in a dilapidated 
condition.
SwlM frontier Town of Buche 
give additional details to the re
porte previously received here of 
the attack» on the Austrian

ssssportion with the 
The deadAdvices from the

ii
ell»Foley,

dler; Wm. Ryan, aged Iff 
at Herendeen hotel; 
aged 26, porter at Eureka Hotel,
J*. Ryan, 19, returned soldier.

Me Arthur's body wae found 1a a 
room at the Eureka Hotel early on 
Saturday morning, 
bell were taken violently IB 
afternoon and died Jn groat agony 
within a short time. Ryea, who 
only returned from ov 
days ago, had recently be* discharg
ed from a military 
ton. He 
did also

According
man had been drtn

»,

another German royalti*.
The train came by way ef Sofia 

and was stoned by Bulgarian 
troops. Even some rifle shots 
were fired and several members 
of As royal entourage were In
jured by glass from broke» win
dows. Mot a cheer was heard 
when the Austrian royal roupie 
passed thru Bulgarian station*, 
there bring only comparatively 
small military demonstrations.

I

Foley end Cesnp- 
ently IB Saturday» WOMAN SECRETARY

HELD IN TIPPERARY
. GERMANS REPLACE

SUNK DUTCH SHIPS
a few

London. May 21.—A sensation 
caused In Tipperary yesterday, accord
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, by the 
arrest of Miss Bruns, an Austrian sub
ject who has been serv ing * secretary 
to Major Edwards, who own» ir stock 
farm at Bansha In County Tipperary, 
fJh« was

was

U* It

Kospkai 
i <#ed at the Hotel Dieu, ae 
Folev, Campbell aad FhSBeu. 
Ing to the po#ee, Ae five 

king together on

at Len-
Amsterdam, May Two German I

ship* wi|| »aj| In the near future from ! _____
1, 12^°"’ Ee-it Indite to Holland as i a-a-We Governors May
Uclglan relief chips, according to a ®t’ p.ndlna Erection of New 
Lottird-m telegram to The Nleitwe 9Buildinea.
I^ilterdamsshc Courant. The German _____ She was taken Into custody at the 

Edwards home and removed to Dub- 
The charge against her w* not

announced. _
Edward* a widely known sports

man. w* at home preperlng to go to 
the Limerick Junction races. In which 
he had * horse entered, when the w* 
rest wm made. Two motor cars with 
poll* and military officers droroto 
the house «d the author!tl* spent
££ral ^dro^^ldfnc^^fore

or flue

vessel*. As deanotch «titles- have been 
lilace.t « feîe disposal of Holland by 
Hie Germs* Government to replace 
two of Ac six Dutdh whips which were 
torpedoed in the English Channel on 
reb. 22, 1317, when an entire fleet of 
Ihitch merch.-intmen, supposedly free 
from submarine depredations, wm at- 
’acked by a Orman U-boat and all of 
'he unite either drotroyed or badly 
damaged.

By an agreement

the newThe World learns that 
Knox College on 6t. <3e®,r**.etr*tl1”™2 sawirs',£"s;
buildings of the latter have been 
erected on upper Yonge street, near 
York Mills. .

Consideration Is being given. K 1* 
•aid, by the Presbyterian Church 1» 
Canada to the proposal to amalgamate 
all the Presbyterian theological col
leges until the conclusion of the war. 
and using the buildings and staffs ef 
one

tin.

: confined to barracks, and ■floes to 
their ships, m a precautionary mea
sure.

to-mertom

ARE NOW PRISONERS.

i-ar-reached several
'-inths ago Uerirany uiwlcrtook under 

■ <-rteln - ondltions *o reilace tho lost 
> easels»
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HINDENBURG ILL 
OF TYPHOID FEVER

b Hwpital si Strasibor* sad
CswStise Seid I# Be 

Critical
Geneva, Switzerland, May 26-— 

’ Field Marshal .von Hindsnburg. 
chief of the Germafi general staff. 
Is In a hospital at Strawburg 
suffering from typhqid fever, ac
cording to reporta from that city. 
These advices stats that the re
port of Von Hindenburg's death 
te incorrect, but Aat his condi
tion is critical.

Typhoid fever is said to be 
spreading rapidly in the German 
army.

Of late there have been vari
ous reports of Ae death of Field 
Marshal von Hinflenburg. Some 
ef A
the authority of German prison
er» on Ae western Wont.

reporte were given on
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